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McKINNEY — A Plano nurs

ing home, accused of neglecting 
its residents, was placed under a 
temporary restraining order 
Friday requiring it to upgrade 
patient care.

State District Judge John 
Roach ordered Park Place Nurs
ing Center to keep the facility 
and residents clean, treat bed
sores, administer medications 
and treatments properly and 
keep proper records.

The restraining order was 
prompted by a lawsuit filed bn decertified twice in the past two 
the Consumer Protection Div' 
sion of the Texas attorney ger 
eral’s of fice. The suit asks thaa 
trustee be appointed to proict 
Park Place residents.

The nursing center is oWed 
by Overcash-Goodman Eter-

prises111^- ran owner Lee 
Good/an Jr- said the state’s 
charts were unfounded. He 
said physician at the center, 
Dr. lenn Mitchell, has assured 
hirtpatients are receiving ade- 
qu-e care.

Dr. Mithcell said the care was 
agood or better than the other 
prsing homes in which he 
Orked,” Goodman said. He 
dded that Mitchell treats pa- 
ients in five other nursing 

homes.
The nursing home has been

years. At a hearing in McKinney 
Wednesday, health department 
inspectors testified they 
observed numerous instances of 
patient neglect and health viola
tions on two separate visits in 
March.

Our Huarachi
This carefully selected 

version of the classic Mexican 
sandal, with its special woven 
leather design, shapes itself 
to your foot for cool, durable 
comfort.

Light or dark leather, 
for men and women.

WHOLE EARTH 
PROVISION COMPANY

105 Boyett 846-8794

Pre-registration blues
staff photo by David Fisher
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Rudder Exhibit Hall 
in line. Alison Diehl, a 
from Webster studying 
design, gets her packet

as she finishes up her pre-registrating 
Monday. About 6,000 students were 
expected to make their way through 
Rudder Monday.
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jf their verdictsiom AUSTIN — A Continental 
edia glare, the pieBirlines 727 ended its (light 
said. from Washington with three
ared of charges Sat; more passengers than it started 
former deputy hW;'-h — kittens born in the cargo 
former reserved |inapparently at the same time 

th Archieandadili the plane’s landing gear col- 
fficer David Drum!; fpsed.
e three were char® “We opened the cargo bin 
ownings of Carl f and there they were,” Bob Laud- 
eve Booker, boM |B . supervisor of airport services 
ny Freeman, 18. ^()r Continental Airlines, said
ley (the jury) said!:d^lin(Jay' h looked as though 
onger to select a bad been born right in the
did to reach a«®Mdle of everything.”

Mother and kittens were 
joing just fine following the 
laturday night runway incident, 
esaid. The jet’s 61 passengers 
nd seven-member crew left the 
lane without injury.

le 6 p.m. local net® F*ight 75 originated at 
inouncing thedea'.'Washington’s Dulles Airport 
. “They wantedali stopped over at Houston In- 
couldgethomeMlitFcontinenlal before going to 
ut to the public." t 
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had a life pres 
>at overturned » 
he narrow lake,d 
three passengers.

Austin’s Mueller Municipal Air
port, spokesmen said.

The plane was taxiing down 
the main runway to the gate at 
about 6 mph when the left land
ing gear collapsed and the left 
wing slowly settled to the run

way, Lauder said.
Some flights had to be cancel

led until the plane was removed 
from the main runway early 
Sunday, he said. The Federal 
Aviation Administration plan
ned a routine investigation.
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WILDLIFE BIOLOGY SOCIETY
WILD GAME BAR-B-Q

ALL YOU CAN EAT AND DRINK 
Sat., April 24 5:00 p.m.

at

Tabor Community Center
Ticket Sales: M-F, 10-3 in front ol Nagle and MSC
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Ticket Sales: M-F, 10-3 in front ol Nagle and MSC
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AND PERFORMING ARTS
NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS O
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BOOK SAItE
SAVINGS UP TO AND

OVER 50%
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICS

3 for *100
(Old issues only wliile supply lasts)

PAPERBACKS
850 each.

(Special selection wliile supply lasts)

<

Now available in The OPAS 
cubicle #216 MSC 

845-1515.

Deadline for applying is 
April 23 at 5:00 p.m.
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